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i o think and to see'

Offer Art Courses Next Fall
e' A program in the Visual Arts, to be inaugurated next Fall, ;was approved

y :the faculty, Wednesday. The program consists of four courses in the De-
rartment of Architecture which will comprise Field 10 among the Junior-Senior
sequences of Humanities electives.

-. Professor Albert Bush-Brown will give two courses, numbered 4.65 andl
6, in History of Architecture. Professors Gyorgy Kepes and Robert '.

preusser will give courses 4.031 and 4.032 in Visual Design.
- The program is an outgrowth of a study initiated by John E. Burchard,

Dedan of the School of Humanities and Social Studies, and conducted by th
-fi-man Committee for the Study of the Visual Arts. The results of the study

fware published in a report titled: "Art Education for Scientist and Engineer"
w 'riiich will soon be made public.
i '-hiUntil very recently American edu- says to give a historical picture of

[cational thinking has tended to dis- great architecture and city-planning
regard the visual arts as a field of of the past-especially during the

{uifiversal, practical necessity above Renaissance and the Twentieth Cen-
,the elementary level," the committee tury. Sponsors of the courses hope
sald in the report. "Even now the "to develop capacity for discrimi-
lgleat majority of high school and nating style and for making objec-
.coilege students will terminate their tive critical judgments upon quality
fnrmal education without any experi- in art."

'ense of the visual arts, although it Creative expression in art is cited
woduld be unthinkable that any one as the aim of the courses in visual
0of5them should not have had train- design. Visual Design Problems 4.0:31
ing in the use of words or an ex- will be a prereqhisite for Visual De-
[posure to some form of temporary sign Projects 4.032. During the sec-

ure ond terhi, a flree choice of projects
'!As a result, there is a discre-p- by the student will be encouraged.

any between the average freshmran's The courses will include studio ses-
abiit¥ to think and to see. Already sions in which Professor Preusser,

;liolasticaily mature, he has yet to himself an artist, will give leader-
ilearn his ABC's in visual terms." ship to students in painting.
-In a foreword to the report, Dean , The program in Visual Arts willi'chard commented, "A great many be roughly patterned after the Mu-
!yong men and women are graduatedn and women are graduated sic program, according to Dean Bur-

if.mm our nstitutions of higher learn- Fm visually 'illiterate'. Aot and lr- chard. Several years ago, he said, the
ecue will noiterate'. Art and ar Humanities Department made the de-

Ltecture uwll not flourish in our cision to concentrate solely on Music
cultue unless there are both tal- il that program became establish-

!ented artists and sensitive custom--- The American n . ed, then emphasize art. "'t's nowers! The American university can that t h d
take something less than pride in its

[present attitude toward the visual The Committee fol the Study of
rts." the Visual Arts conducted its study

The courses in architectural his during the period 1952-'54 but the[ The courses in architectural his-
toiy \will utilize lectures, conferences, report was not published so that a
[fiel trips, examinations and long es- (Continued on page 6)
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Fills Seat Last Held By Dr. Compton

Dr. Vannevar Bush

Trial After Vacation
For Appealed Cases

The MIT students appealing in the
"riot" case will not go to court until
sometime after spring vacation. Most
of the twenty found guilty in Dis-
trict Court will appeal to the Su-
perior Court; the appeal was origi-
nally set for last Monday, but at that
time a continuance was granted so
that the defendants might have time
to make decisions on their cases.

No official Institute support will be
given the defendants. Most have hir-
ed lawyers privately; and it is not
yet known how many ,vill waive a
jury trial.
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~ jtafspring is here-and this photo was taken at its very birth (4:17 p.m., Wednesdclay)-let us lounge upon the green grass of
rt, light a pipe, and blow smoke-rings at the budding sun.

by Jon Wigert

Dr. Vannevar Bush, it was announced today, has been elected Chairman
of the corporation. He will succeed the late Dr. Karl T. Compton in the position
Xwhich has been vacant since Dr. Compton's death. Although, since 1939, Dr.
Bush's only official connection with the Institute has been as a life member
of the corporation, his name is intimately linked with the school.

A graduate of Tufts University, Harvard University, and MIT, Dr. Bush
joined the MIT faculty in 1919 as Associate Professor of Electrical Power
Transmission-after doing Awork at the

Enrollment Hits 170
For Conference Here
Over SpringVacation

The Tri-Regional Conference on
Rising Enrollments will be larger
than was expected, says Benson Cher-
tok '57, former National Student As-
sociation coordinator here. About 170
delegates from fifty colleges will be
a MIT March 29-31 for the CORE
Conference.

The addresses, panel discussions,
and discussion groups are open to
all MIT students. A student may ob-
tain information about these affairs
by calling at Litchfield Lounge,
Walker Memorial, at any time during
the Conference.

The keynote address will be deliv-
ered by Dr. Edward Eddy, Vice-Pres-
ident of New Hampshire University,
on Friday, March 29, at 8:00 p.m.
il Kresge Auditorium.

In addition to the speakers origi-
nally announced, Congressman George
McGovern, South Dakota, and Pro-
fessor Chandran Devanesan of Mad-
ras Christian College, South India,
will participate. The other speakers
include the Associate Provost of Co-
lumbia University and the Deans of
Radcliffe College and Boston Uni-
versity.

Several faculty and administration
members at MIT will also participate
-among them, Chancellor Julius A.
Stratton.

About 100 of the delegates will be
housed in Baker House.

The Conference is T1i-Regional,
which means that delegates will rep-
resent colleges in New England, New
York, Pennsylvania, and the District
of Columbia.

Navy's antisubmarine laboratory during
World War I. In 1923 he attained a
full professorship, and, nine years
later, was made vice president and
Dean of the School of Engineering,
the position he held until 1938 when
he became president of the Carnegie
Institute of Technology. While at
MIT Dr. Bush developed the differ-
ential analyzer, the basis for all mod-
ern electronic calculating machines.
During World War II the differential
analyzer facilitated solution of prob-
lems in ballistics, acoustics, struc-
tures, and atomic physics.

In 1939 Dr. Bush began working
on a system of scientific mobilization
in the United States in the face of
the outbreak of World War II. He
was influential in forming the Na-
tional Defense Research Committee
and the Office of Scientific Research
and Development both of which came
under his leadership. After the war
Dr. Bush did not see a complete re-
alization of his plans for postwar
scientific research, but, as the first
chairman of the Research and De-
velopment Board, he was able to do
much toward providing a basis for
postwar progress.

Dr. Bush is a native of Massachu-
setts. Now in his sixties, he finds
time for his hobbies of music, pho-
tography, and literature, and man-
ages to be always working on some
project at MIT or at his home-lab-
oratory in Belmont where he and his

(Continued on page 3)

DormconMotonAsksl nstsitutes For
Power To Set Rent Rates, Subsidy

A motion proposing complete gov-
ernment control of the assigning of
dormitory rents met with mixed feel-

. ings in the closing minutes of this
week's Dormitory Council meeting.
The motion proposed by Conrad
Revak '58 of East Campus for John
Friedman '57, contained six points;
four of which were concerned with
the transfer of rent-assigning author-
ity to Dormitory Council and to in-
dividual house committees.

The motion was put on the floor
late in the meeting; and met with
objections from Lewis H. Cohen '58
who claimed the motion was not in
order because the committee had no
knowledge of the specific items which
it contained. Cohen's objection was
voted down; but before anything else
could be done a motion for adjourn-
ment took the floor and closed the
meeting.

Unique System
Revak's motion would institute a

system unique to the U. S. college
scene. It stated, "That the Dormi-
tory Council suggests that the ad-
ministration delegate to it the au-
thority and responsibility of settling
rent rates for the dorms, providing

that the total income shall meet the
Institute's required figure . . . Dorm
Council shall determine the total in-
come required of each of three
houses . . . that responsibility of
setting rates in the individual houses
be delegated to the individual house
committees . . . that the Dorm Coun-
cil adopts as a basis for rents the
principle of financial self-suffi-
ciency . ."

Administration Aids
The last two proposals were for

an average $90 difference between
Baker and the other houses, and for
administration help in paying off the
Baker building costs "s u c h that
Baker rents can be priced on a sound
economic basis . . ."

Arnold Amstutz '58, UAP, com-
mented that he was "behind the first
four principles wholeheartedly. This
is a sound idea-it lets the dorms
take direct and realistic steps to-
ward solving their own problems.
The part concerning higher Baker
rent will meet with dispute, but the
Baker boys should face the facts
and recognize that they must pay for
what they get."

CRUSADE

News of an urgent and compro-
mising nature, hitherto withheld
from a free press and a free peo-
ple, will be aired in a special issue
of The Tech on sale at 9:00 a.m.,
April I, in the Lobby of Building
10.
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faeulty rep~ort
This arni/le is intended to present a few o/ the vienwpoints

of the Faculty Committee on Student Envi'onmnelzt. It is

nlot iltended, however, to be an endor-semen! of slzch view-

poizts by THE TECH.

The primary concern of the Faculty Committee on Stu-

dent Environment is the educational situation of the student

outside the academic program. This is the broad base upon

which the committee operates and the following is a con-

densation of the last report of the committee, that for the

year 1955-56.

The committee feels that the general purpose of the

academic program at MIT is "to provide for maturing our

students intellectually, socially, and morally to prepare them

for leadership in their professions and . . self-satisfying

lives." In order that the influence of MIT on the students'

maturation be best realized, it is the opinion of the com-

mittee that every chance for educational social intercourse

be developed. Since relationships with the faculty are exo
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tremely valuable in this respect, stress should be placed on

the importance of increasing the frequency of such contacts.

An attitude of responsibility towards the community and

resulting successful integration can be aided by subjecting

the individual to as many opportunities for individual

leadership as possible. Ideally this should occur in an en-

vironment where the non-leader also is sensitive to the

problems surrounding him, the approach to their solutions,

and the significance of individual participation.

The committee reports that the above arguments imply

"the common denominator of environmental policy: sub-

division into small groups with overlapping membership."

The suggestion is that all opportunities be seized for the

development of social groupings which allow for more of

the faculty and student body to participate individually and

jointly in the affairs of the community. Solution is suggested,

and, in some cases, now attempted, through the following

channels:
(a) Diversity in eating and sleeping groups (that is,

groups which are heterogeneous with respect to their eco-

nomic and social backgrounds and spheres of interest )
which are self-con-

i r 1 | tained autonomous
bodies, constructed
in such a way so as
to provide maximum
opportunities f o r
leadership; facilities
for small a nd close-

u':e:;o:,: d tly-knit social and
.. r, dining groups would

be part icularl y nad-
vantagedus in this
respect.

(b) The every-day
opportunities associ-

Prov . Wailer Stoc simayer ated with formal ed-
ucation; departmental social and study groups and facilities

of the professional society would possibly provide the

means toward both extra-curricular enlightenment and mak-

,ing the educational process more meaningful, inspirational,

and valuable.
(c) Organized extra-curricular hobby and activity groups,

such as musical and dramatic clubs, whose function would

be to provide an outlet for those interested in these fields

to learn and, once again, to provide an opportunity for the

development of individual ties and sense-of belonging.

(d) Community service projects : blood drives, for ex-

ample, religious groups.

(e) Intramura l and varsity sports.
As has been stated, the role of the faculty in the above

:program is considered to be of great importance. Despite

the faculty's position as essentially a commutirig body, which

might handicap, to a certain extent, realization of the above

program, the feeling in the report is that there is an active

and "widespread desire in the faculty to participate directly

in extra-class activities and to develop a more intimate

rapport with the student body.
The report also deaIt specifically with the problems of

the non-resident or commuting students and the barriers

which narrow their opportunities to benefit from under-

graduate experience. According to the report, there seemns

to be some kind of "loss of direction" among those non-

residents who live with parents and relatives. To encourage

integration of these students, the report suggested that it

be a general practice that all first-year unmarried students

be encouraged to live in a dormitory or fraternity, and that

if there be handicaps of a financial nature to such an ar-

rangement, attempts should be made to gain aid from the

Student Aid Office. Also, it was felt that improvements in

these respects would result through better organization and

expansion of necessary facilities.
As regards hazing, the committee reached essentially the

same conclusions last year following their re-analysis of

fraternity hazing, as did the IFC. These involved the focal

points of taste, physical and emotional dangers, and the
necessity of a constructive pledge training program. Since

Inscomm's elimination of pre-field day hazing of fresh-

men, the committee has been one of the bodies studying the

problem and the possible constructive substitutes for hazing.

Pertinent at the moment and considered in the report is

the problem of rules of conduct. The committee has tried

to avoid rules and regulations here, and by this, perhaps

contribute to a more mature undergraduate community. It

is felt that institute policy must conform to community

standards and public attitudes. Open House rules and rules

prohibiting rioting have been particularly necessary. As far

as rioting is concerned, the committee states that "the long,-

run solution to the special problem of spring riots would

best be handled . . . through student leadership rather than

by threatening actions."
This report was prepared under the chairmanship of

Professor James W. Daily. This year's chairman is Professor

Waiter H. Stockmayer of the Chemistry Department.

Evidence of the precision and value of the work done by

the committee has been the support and agreement of the

Undergraduate Policy Committee and the Ryer Committee.

---William A. Cramer
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One of cinema's standard comedy characters is the

brawny brute who can somehow manage to make people

laugh by beating his chest and grunting like an ape. Fortu-

nately, Sidney Gillant and Frank Launder, the producers

of "Wee Geordie," have taken a new slant on thestrong

man, and the highly entertaining result is this gentlest of

satires on muscle-building and small-town provincialism.

As the story opens, "Wee" Geordie is the smallest boy in

his grammar school class and in the process of developing

an inferiority complex because of his size. Inspired by a

newspaper ad promoting a correspondence course in muscle-

building given by "Henry Samson, Physical Culturist," our

hero begins his slow ascent to fame. After going from runt

to rugged he-man (he even earns a Masters Degree in

Physical Culture), he is faced with the problem of what

to do with his sturdy physique. Taking up a suggestion

from his tutor to "throw something," he throws the nearest

thing at hand-a sledge hammer-and thus begins an ath-

letic career that eventually brings him a berth on the British

olympic team. He returns from the games to his native

Scotland, still the same home-town boy, and marries the

girl next door.
Bill Travers, in the title role, plays the sincere, unsophis-

ticated and strong-willed Scotsman with a great deal of

skill. The setting in the midst of the stately, serene Scottish

Highlands provides some beautiful scenic photography.

Alastair Sim, the utterly disorganized, incorrigably absent-

minded, but kind and paternalistic proprietor of the local

estate, once again displays his fine sense of comedy. While

a Scottish friend of 'ours claims that Norah Gorsen, who

plays the girl back home, did a poor job of reproducing

the Scottish accent, we must admit that Miss Gorsen is so

elegantly proportioned that we paid little attention to any-

thing she said at all.
Although the acting is certainly of a high calibre, the

outstanding feature of this film is its script. The situation

is full of comic possibilities, and these are utilized with

extremely good taste, without letting the whole thing de-

generate into a slapstick farce. For instance, there is some-

thing intrinsically funny about Geordie returning home,

an olympic hero, to be snubbed by the whole town because

of reports that he had two-timed his Scottish sweetheart by

carrying on with a woman shot-putter from Denmark. In

contrast to the robust delegation that saw him off to Aus-

tralia before his record-shattering performance, he is greeted

after his triumph only by his mother and the station master

at the train station, the one who still loves hiln "in spite of

everything," the other who has a job to do.

Short subjects, including a nice bit of pageantry by the

Queen's Guard performing at Buckingham Palace, round

out this program at the Exeter St. Theatre.
-Fred Epstein '57
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Preparations are being made for the All-Tech Sing, sponsored by Baton
Society, which will be presented in Kresge Auditorium, Saturday, April 6 at
8:15 o'clock. At present, over a dozen living groups are participating in en-
sembles of four or more.

Three prizes will be awarded; the best performer will hold the champion-
ship trophy for a year. Last year, the trophy was retired by Sigma Phi Epsilon
after thlree successive winning performances and remains a leading contender
for this year's contest. A special award, "Egbert" will be given for the best
novelty representation. Singing material is apt to range from sea chlanties to
calypso.

The new IB3[ "704" high-speed
computer will be installed and oper-
ating within the next month, accord-
ing to Professor Philip M. Morse,
director of the Computer Center. The
"704" is considered the fastest of its
kind in the world; although MIT will
not be the first to receive one, the
Institute's "704" will be the first used
exclusively for research purposes.
The computer is now in crates ill the
Karl Taylor Compton Laboratories,
which will be its permanent home.

The new computer will handle prob-
lems in economics-how can an au-
tomobile manufacturer best gauge
his production and distribution?-
space travel-what is the optimum
earth-satellite orbit?-and nuclear re-
actor design. In addition, the "704"
will provide solutions to many prob-
lems which "whirlwind" c a n n o t
handle.

Dr. Corbato, who now works on the
older MIT computer "Whirlwind",
listed several advantages that the
"704" will have over "Whirlwind"'.
The new IBM computor has a larg-
er "memory" both at low and high
speed calculations, it is a more com-
pact design, it is more "flexible"
which means it can do many different
types of problems, and it is faster.
However, according to Dr. Corbato,
"Whirlwind" is still faster on some
problems than is the "704". "Whirl-
wind" may be older but it has been
improved as new ideas have -been
presented and it is far from "out-
dated".

Professor William "Wild Bill"
Green of the Humanities Department
will emcee, and an excerpt from the
"Tech Show" will be presented as
an added attraction. Tickets will be
available for 80 cents in the lobby of
Building 10.

VANNEVAR BUSH
(Continued from page 1)

wife moved two years ago. His
friends, who call him Van, describe
Dr. Bush as one of those extremely
likable persons with "such an honest
manner that you know his every
thought". This man who was in
charge of the A-bomb project in its
early stages, in his familiar coat and
hat, might almost pass for a college
student at first glance.

Dr. Bush's new position is mainly
honorary. It will be his duty to pre-
side at the four meetings a year of
the corporation. This body is compos-
ed of about seventy people and makes
the final decision on all important
matters concerning the school. As
Dr. Bush puts it, "I will have to do
little and receive no pay."

Technology Dames, wives of MIT students. staged a Fashion Show in Kresge Audi-
iumrn, Monday evening. March 18. All proceeds were contributed to the support of a
ngarian student at MIT. Unfortunately The Tech's photographer was to bashful to
the attractive young lady her name.
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Salk Vaccine Given
ToThird Of Students

As of March 12 the Medical De-
palrtment had given Salk vaccine to
1956 MIT students or about one-third
of the total student body. In addition
1176 members of the faculty and
staff (exclusive of the Lincoln Lab-
oratorl-y) have been v a c c i n a t e d
against polio.

Although students are still coming
in to the Homnberg Infirmary folr their
first shot at the rate of about fifty
a day, Dr. Faulkner, the Medical Di-
rector, expressed disappointment at
the poor showing. "Nothing less than
one hundred per cent would really
satisfy me," he said. "It takes near-
ly six months to build up immunity
from the Salk vaccine and the polio
season will be on us before we know
it. It seems ironical that with an ef-
fective protection so easily available
against this crippling disease so few
individuals choose to avail themselves

GOING AMY
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HousecommsColdTo
Motionl To Set Own
Dormitory Rent Fees

At Tuesday's Dormitory Council
meeting, the committee on rents from
East Campus introduced a motion
which would request the Administra-
tion to permit Dormcon to adjust the
room rents in the dotms as long as
the total income meets the xminimum
expected by the Institute. The motion
was received coldly by Baker and
Burton House committees at their
meetings Wednesday night. However,
the motion was almost unanimously
endorsed by East Campus House-
comm.

Art Fiorelli '58, Secretary of Bur-
ton Housecomm, said that he felt
that the motion was not in line with
Institute policy. The motion would
have each House bear its own bulrden
of the cost, whereas it has been In-
stitute policy to splread such costs
over the entire dorm system. He said
that the Burton representatives felt
that the cost analysis in the motion
was unrealistic.

Paul Zeiger '58, President of Baker
Housecomm, also felt that the figures
in the motion were unrealistic. He
pointed out that Baker House is ex-
pected to make a profit of twenty-
two thousand dollars next year. De-
spite this fact the cost analysis in
the motion proposes that room rents
in Baker be raised so that the house
can break even, which is inconsistent.
He also pointed out that Graduate
House is not under the jurisdiction
of Dormcon, so that it would be im-
possible to determine the rents there,
since the motion would have Dorm-
con completely responsible for deter-
mining rents throughout the dorm
system.

At the East Campus meeting Adul
Pinsuvana, Inscomm Representative,
announced plans to renew the mirnm-
eographed East Campus newspaper to
improve communications among the
students there. The newspaper will
be published once every two weeks.
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Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you--a
NoDr., Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that ixam
... or when mxid-aiternoon
brings on those "'3 o'clock cob-
webs," You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
l:lps you snap back to normal
and fight Ifatigue safely!

1 tab ei-3 5e large economy size 9 81
(for Greek Row and l

Dorms) 60 tablets-
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"I beg your pardon, pretty Miss,
But would you give me one small kiss?"

"And why should I do such a thing?"
"Because, my dear, today it's spring

Because there's romance in the air
Because you are so very fair!"

"There's a lot in what you've said.
Okay, kiss me . . go ahead."

Most marriages are happier when folks plan ahead
-and one way to do this is to protect the family
with low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance. -,

Low selling expenses enable the Savings Banks to reduce
the cost of one of'the necessities of life. Find out about
plans that will give you immediate protection and growing
cash values for future emergencies. Note these low rates:

Rates for OTHER ages, 1
month to 70 years and
other types of life insur-
ance on request-issued
in amounts from $500 up.

MORAL: Faint heart never won
real satisfaction in smoking. If you
like your pleasure BIG, smoke for
real-smoke Chesterfield. Packed
more smoothly by ACCU -RAY,
it's the smoothest tasting
smoke today.

Smoke for real ... smoke Chesterfield!
O$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publica-

tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.

¢ Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Thrifty
Special*

$1.32

Straight
Life

$1.43

Endowment
at Age 65

$1.71

AGE

2o

What's
4
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New England
CONSERVATORY

presents
For the First Time in Boston

PUCClNI'S ROMANTIC OPERA

LA RONDINE
1BORIS GOLDO¥SKY, Conductor

Monday and Tuesday
March 25 & 26

JORDAN HALL at 8S30
Tickets $1.00 fo $4.00

at Jordan Hall Box Office
Scholarship Fund Benefit

Pratt & Whitney
X o 

Aircraft

Professors practice what

they preach... and vice versa

Following a practice of twenty years, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft will again welcome a group of college pro-
fessors as members of the engineering, staff during the
coming summer months.

Last year our "summer professors" represented col-
leges from coast to coast. They tackled important projects
in such diverse fields as instrumentation and vibration,
combustion, compressible flow, and materials develop-
ment. Despite the limited time available to these men,
they made significant contributions to our overall effort.

Though it was to be expected that both the conm-
pany and the participating professors might benefit di-
rectly from such a prograrn, the sphere of influence
has been mruch broader. The many students who are
taught by thess professors daring the college year are
sharing the ultimate benefits ... profiting from lectures
that are sparked by the kind of practical experience
A. 7 . Ie . . _

'RIPP

that can be gained with a recognized industry leader
like Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

Several "summer profs" voluntarily spent One assignment involved a comprehensive survey Technical contributions were varied.
part of their time condulcting refresher of equipment for the expansion of high-altitude Worthwhile ssistance was given in vjra-
coprses for P & W A's young engineers. test facilities in Willgoes Laboratory, the world's tion and instrrmentation -tudies

most complete, privately owned jet engine lab.

g orlt's foremost
designer

and builder
of aircraft engines PRAILTT & WHmTNEY'

AllRCRAtFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

EAST HARTFORD 8, CON1NECTICUT

FRIDAY, MARCH- 22,Page Four

TFhey'll Start
RIGHL. . .
with low -cost

SAVINGS
BANK
LIFE

INSURANCE

SPRING

*Economy-size policy in 23 1.4 1.55 1.87
amounts of $3000 and up. 26 1.57 1.69 2.07

YEARLY DIVIDENDS MAKE 3n 1.78 1.90 2.39
NET COST EVEN LOWER! 35 2.11 2.23 2.90

Life Insuranse Dept. UN 4-5271 - CentralS $

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

11
quare

doing. * at

for Examas?
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Inscontn Adj ourns Meet i Uhig Finds RutigAo o djourns eeDicus s' -Gosh,--AndOvertly!-
To Hold Hazing Discussion Touts Anti-Corrosion

,ctographer's camera wishes to thank the table shown in this picture for graciously
,modating all twenty-four members of Institute Committee within the confines of

Wuhat a man uses on his face

many
times... 

l interview can be easily arranged through
MR. JOE JEFFERSONStidert I'lt(tcnre7tt Oficc, Room 1-173

U i ed..,
BE

AUTOMATIC
ASSEMBLY OF

ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT

Hazing was once again the principal topic of discussion at the last Insti-
tute Committee meeting. Inscornm took the unusual measure of adjourning the
meeting before considering the hazing question, as an expected committee
report on the subject had not yet been completed.

President Arnold E. Amstutz '58 proposed a discussion on "Should the
Institute Committee attempt to effect controls on hazing?" His right to ask
the question was immediately challenged by Edward B. Roberts '57, who main-
tained that hazing is a "minor facet" of the Freshman orientation question.
At this point the group agreed to adjourn the meeting formally but to remain
and informally discuss hazing.

Two central questions emerged from the discussion. One can be summed
up as "enforcement or no enforcement" of present Inscomm rulings which
declare all hazing illegal. There was some uncertainty over the definition of
hazing, so the Shultz Committee's definition of hazing as "involuntary physical
harrassment" was submitted.

The second question was that of
providing a suitable substitute for
hazing. Lawrence M. Spiro '59 sug-
gested more team competitions be-
tween Freshmen and Sophomores,
with trophies for the victor and per-
haps a bonfire or muglift thrown
for the victor by the loser. James
Benenson '58 added to this games
resembling the glove fight in their
rough and tumble nature, such as a
"capture-the-flag" competition in a
mud-filled arena. Ed Roberts said
that "We need a whole system to re-
place the hazing."

Several members regarded hazing
as of such importance to the MIT
Community that it should not be
wholly abolished. "Hazing is a tra-
tion at MIT," said one representative,
"and when we attempt to end hazing
we are ending a tradition."

Inscomm has definitely decided to
glass in bulletin boards to discourage
poster stealing. Five spaces on each
of the four major bulletin boards
will be glassed and locked.

AUTOMATIC
MACHINERY f OR

SHOE AND OTHER
INDUSTRIES

HIow would you like to be working
for a company where op)porrunity
knocks Iany tinme,?

The fields of technology and research change so fast
that the career you first planned while at school might
not be the one that you want after %working at it
for a while.

That's why we believe it will paty you to choose a
place like United where the primary objective is to help
y ou find the kind( of Xwork that you really like the best.
You have many opportunities, not just one.
At one of the finest research laboratories in New.
England, you can help develop new machines for the
shoe industry, automatic assembly units for electronics,
new adhesive applicators for packlaging, work on new
projects for atornic reactors or many other fields.

IMR. HARVXEY S. BIeNSON
Personr. dt .11. llr t!/cr, l{Rse;r(ch I )i vision

)E MACHINERY CORPORATION

VERLY, MASSACHU SETTS

Why does iron rust in the rain
while stainless steel stays bright?
What is the outlook for reducing the
nation's tremendous losses fron the
corrosion of metals?

These are among the questions
which will be answered by Dr. Her-
bert H. Uhlig, Professor of Metallur-
gy in a Popular Science Lecture on
Sunday afternoon, March 24.

Dr. Uhlig will speak in the second
of this year's lectures by the Society
of Arts at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. The program,
open to the public, will be in Room
10-250 at 4 p.m.

"Rust is not inevitable," says Dr.
Uhlig. Indeed, science has made sub-
stantial progress in combating cor-
rosion. But many problems remain
unsolved, he says, and new conditions
for the use of metals continually
create new corrosion problems.

During Dr. Uhlig's lecture, he will
give demonstrations illustrating how
corrosion occurs in iron and copper
and how it may be virtually halted
by special techniques of modern met-
allurgy. Experiments will show why
stainless steels resist rust-and how
ordinary iron and steel may tempo-
rariily be equally resistant to cor-
rosion.

NAUTICAL ASSOCIATION
The Nautical Association will hold

Shore School on April I-April 5, at
5:00 p.m. in room 2-390. All under-
graduates, graduate students, and
staff members who are interested in
learning to sail are invited to attend,
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Promotion almost inovitabll

Asked about opportunities for ad-
vancement at IBM, Nick says, "The
situation could hardly be better in
that respect. With sales doubling
every five years on the average, pro-
motion is almost inevitable."

IBM hopes that this message will help to

give you some idea of what it's like to be

a physicist at IBIM. There are equal op-

portunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'s, mathema-

ticians and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's

many divisions-Research, Manufactur-

ing Engineering, Sales and Technical

Services. Why not drop in and discuss

IBM with your Placement Director? He

can supply our latest brochure and tell

you when IBM will next interview on

your campus. Meanwhile, our Manager

of Engineering Recruitment, Mr. R. A.

Whitehorne, will be happy to answer your

questions. Just write him at IBM, Room

9301, 590 Madison Ave., New Yolrk 22,
N. Y.

NPTERNATIONIAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
COBPORATION

The TechPage Six

ILAM Lamps and Diffusers FACTORY SALE,
seconds, discontinued models. Conterpo-
rary table, wall, and ceiling lamps. Clip-on
and Bubble Diffusers. 50%io-75% off. Also
miscellaneous materials for Do-It-Yourself:
sheet plastic, metal tubing, birch cylinders,
sockets, wire, etc. 2 weeks beginning Satur-
day, March 23, 9-5. LAM WORKSHOP,
404 Main Streef, Wakefield. CR 9-4344.
From Cambridge via Route 128.

FOER SALE! FOR SALE!

OMEGA A-2 PHOTO ENLARGER

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

Contact GEORGE: GLEN

East Campus Godale. 107

I

Is /

I t<S B.MO.C I 10
I with his new

Ever since Jack bought his new Sonic ;)$j ......... 

CAPRI phonograph at the local a a I

collegestore-he'sbecomethe"biggest N 
B M 0 C ever. You can join him and .

be.the biggest ever, too, for you

can buy a Capri phonograph for as
little as $19.95. This month's 1 BE 

special buy is the Capri 550. It's a

portable 4-speed hi-fi phonograph
with WEBCOR automatic changer.
Features are twin speakers, a

quality amplifier and a smartly

styled cabinet in attractive ,8 -
Two-Tone Forest Green. Specially v

priced at your local dealer,

SONIC: INDUSTRIES, INC. 19 Wilbur Street, Lynbrook, N. Y.

Name
........................................................................Graduate C] Undergraduate C]

School A ddress ........................................................

H om e A ddress ..........................................................

A_ a

"I was tremendously impressed,'" says
Nick, "by my first plant tour. When
you go through the facilities-meet
the men and get an idea of the prob-
lems they handle-you can't help but
beconme interested. Add the friendly,
informal work atmosphere, and you
know right off the bat these people
have a story to tell."

Nick came to IBM in 1951 with a
B.S. in physics. He started as a Tech-
nical Engineer-in Test Equipment
Engineering-working on an analog
bombing system. When that project
moved from the Endicott to the
Poughkeepsie plant, Nick followed it,
beckoming first an Associate Engineer,
then a Project Engineer. As the lat-

tration and concentricity of colloidal
solutions?" "Present a job in terns
of actual problems,' believes Nick,
"and you'll get the man's interest-
for it's his career and his future that
have top priority."

How about further study?

Nick has taken full advantage of
IB3M's extensive educational facilities
to get ahead at IBM. He took at least
one course each semester on subjects
within his imnmediate work area-,
courses on digital and analog com-
puters and on their components such
as cores and transistors. He found
time to take management courses as
well. "If you want opportunity for
study," Nick says, '"IBM will provide
all you want."

tion of alloys . . . or of the properties
of metals, such as the resistivity of
germanium. Then, there are the im-
portant 'analysis of failure' and
reliability studies, in which you seek
to determine, for example, the 'life

Problems fscinating to the phsysicist

-expectancy' of a device, the mean
time between failures, or perhaps
which step in a process has the great-
est effect on the equipment involved.
You may be asked to control the
deposit of glass on X-ray tubes to
avoid spill-over, or microscopic spot-
ting. Or you may be dealing with
arc-suppresion, or gaseous electron-
ics, the grass roots of instrumentation;
or in the estimation of tolerances, or

Hseadiaslg up> Quall5y Engineering

ter, he worked on IBMl's first transis-

torized electronic computer-the 608.

By November, '55, Nick was head-

ing up Quality Engineering in the

Quality Control Divisionn of the

Poughkeepsie plant. Recently pro-
mnoted to Administrative Assistant to
the Quality Control manager, Nick
now concerns himself with the funda-
mental operations and policies of this
450-man diVision. Quality Control is
responsible for the performance of
IBM's vast array of business ma-
chines-from simple sorters and
punches to the "electronic brains."

What an IBMS physicist does

"The problems of Quality Control
in this business are endless," Nick
reports, "and fascinating to the phys-
icist. There's process control-of the
manufacture of components such as
transistors and cores ... of the con-
tents of a gas . . . of the concentricity
of an etch solution . . . of the diffrac-

P~tena~ve :...;lioncpl ;~ciiLa., .a

Extensive educational facililties

in correlation coefficients-that is,
in physically sound numbers."

Nick has been instrumental in
encouraging many college physics
majors to come to IBM. "'I find
they're interested in questions like
these," he says: "How would you go
about determining the 'life' of elec-
trons in transition from the valence
to the conduction band?" Or, in the
manufacture of magnetic inks, "How
can the grain size of the iron content
be controlled . . . or its viscosity regu-
lated over wide temperature ranges?
How would you control the concen-

DATA PROCESSING o ELECTRIGC PEWRITER$ * TIME EQUIPMENT * MILITARY PRODUCTS * SPECIAL IF4INEERING PRODUCTS * SUPPLIES
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Tenmis Team Hopes
For Improved Year
Under New Mentor

In less than four weeks, the MIT

netmen will talce the coul'ts for their

first match of the 1957 tennis sea-

son. On the eight-man team are four'

r'etUlning lettelrmen fnom last year's

squad.

The team is cap ained by John

Pease '57. The other senior on the

team is Boyd Givan. Also holdovers

from last year are juniors Dick

Hough, seeded number one, and Jim

Barber. Pr omising Sophomores are

Jeff Winicour, Bob Kenefick, Pete

Moss, and Cris Kang. Winicour was

ranked ninth among the New En-

gland Junior tennis players.

The Techmen have a new coach

this year in Edward Crocker who is

a graduate of Sp ingfield, where he

has been squash and tennis coach,

as well as being captain of the tennis

team.

MIT should have a well balanced

team this year with no one player

especially outstanding. Lost to the

squad from last yea- are Juan Her-

mosilla and Dave Redhead. The fresh-

man team will be coached by Red-

head who is ineligible to play. Coach

Crocker held fall practice this year

to get acquainted with the talents of

each of the men on the team. On

Sunday the squad leaves on a South-

ern trip which will take them to the

University of Maryland, North Caro-

lina State, Hampden Sydney and

Howard University. These encoun-

ters will be only practice scrimmages

but should do a lot to whip the team

into shape for the opener on April

17 at Harvard.

MMIT faces an eleven-game sched-

ule this year, and then will cap

the season with the New England In-

tercollegiate Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion Tournament at Trinity on the

17th and 18th of May, if any of the

players look good enough to enter.

The match with Harvard should

be a very tough, but good even com-

petition can be expected with Brown,

Colby, Bowdoin, BU, RPI, and the

Coast Guard Academy. Rounding out

the schedule will be Williams, Dart-

anouth, Wesleyan, and Amherst. Sev-

en matches will be at home this year

with only Harvard, Dartmouth, Wes-

leyan, and Coast Guard played away..

As a participant sport, tennis is

especially rewarding for its accent on
individuality. Becautse of the difficulty
of assembling large groups of peo-
ple, an individual sport will provide
more opportunity for the average
person to enjoy than a team sport.

Tennis as a spectator sport is es-
pecially good. for its fast action.
Some of the interest which this coun-
try has had in the past is being re-
captulred by the talk of having a
tennis open as in golf, and interest
is being awakened by t h e work
with youngsters which some of our
tennis stars have been doing.

MIT has a good schedule this year
which is played mostly at home. A
good attendance at these gamnes will
spur the team on, and will provide
the spectator with good tennis play.

ART COURSES

Co~ntinued from page 1)

program could be developed "in pri-

vate,"

The committee consisted of John

Coolidge, director of the Fogg Mu-

seum at Harvard University; Robert

Iglehart, chairman of the Depart-

ment of Art at the University of

Michigan; Bartlett H. Hayes, Jr., di-

rector of the Addison Gallery of

American Art at Phillips Academy,

Andover; Charles H. Sawyer, pro-

fessor of art at the University of

Michigan; and James J. Sweeney,

director of the Solomon R. Guggen-

heim Museum in New York.

"Culture today is in a very great

degree influenced by the canned im-

aggs that we see-posters, advertis-

ing, movies, television," said Profes-

sor Kepes. "So much visual material

is bombarding us that students don't

have the visual training to be respon-

sive in the best sense. People today

are too word-minded. Some of the

most wonderful minds are blind vis

ually. The task of the visual alts

courses will be to give guidance in

the development of visual sensitiv-

ity."

Wee

Geordie

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SCHOOL
JUNE 2AUGUST 2

-Coeducationa!

-For Graduate and qualified
Undergraduate students

-Credit transferable

Institutes, courses and special conferences on:

AMERICAN LITERATURE
AMERICAN CIVILIZATION

ARCHAEOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY

THEORETICAL PHYSICS

For further information clip and
mail to: Brandeis Summer School,
Walthamr Massachusetts.

"What's it like to be

A PHYSICIST AT 1E3MVV

Five years ago, collsege senior Nick Hemmer asked himself this question.
Today, as Administrative Assistantl to the Quality Control manager, Nick
reviews his experie;nce at IBM and gives some pointers that macy be helpful
to yOU in taking the flrst, most important step in your Career as a physicist.
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Have you solved this problem?
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As a soon-to-graduate engineer you have a tough prob-
lem to solve and your slide rule won't help you much.
We would like to offer you some sound advice. First,
choose a career, not just a job. Compatibility between
you and the company you choose will prove a prime
requisite of your future success, satisfaction and personal
happiness. Second, choose an established, stable com-
pany where a wide variety of engineering activities opens
up many avenues of development for young engineers.

Federal offers you the really important things - op-
portunity for recognition and advancement, a company
with a future, security and adequate compensation, and
the chance to develop personal interests and initiative.
Few other companies can offer you such a variety of
electronic engineering activities, or as fine means of
employing your talents in the field for which your train-
ing, experience and interests best suit you. The future is
up to you.

For details of positions open to graduates, write
Mr. J. F. Connington, Technical Placement Director.
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Federal ¢lWephaone aznd Radio (2o.
A Division of International Telephone and Radio Corporation

100 Kingsland Road, Clifton, New Jersey I

bush leaguer

Volleyball Teams Set To Enter Playoffs;
Softball Heads List Of Spring Sports

Having completed play in all seven
leagues of the intramural volleyball
competition, the league leaders now
move into the playoff rounds to de-
termine the Institute Champion.

Although the standings were close
in several of the seven leagues only
one, league IV, produced a tie at the
end of the season. Phi Gamma Delta
and Burton House, each with 3-1
records, met in a playoff last Sun-
clay and after three close contests
the Fijis emerged the victors.

TEP Club edged Phi Delta Theta
for the league V crlown, as the last
game of the season, which pitted
these two teams against each other,
was the decisive one. The TEP's
wound up with a 4-0 record, while
Phi Delt was one game back at 3-1.

League VI produced the other close

finish, as Allpha Tau Omega niI)pe(
Sigma Chi by one game. Their' rec-
ordls were the same as the top two of
league V. In a season that was mark-
ed by general good play, League VII
was the only one to be plagued by
foirfeitures, as Grad House A came
home all alone with a 5-0 mark.

In other leagues the finishes were
not too close. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
A took first in I, Beta Theta Pi won
II, and both held 4-0 records. The
Betas B team capturied league III,
while the SAE B team trailed them
in second position.

The playoffs commence the Tues-
day after Spring Vacation, with four
games on tap that evening. The win-
ner will be decided in the final held
on Sunday of the same week at 2
p.m.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
21 Brooklinc St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569
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WHAT IS DISCOUNT DISCUSSIONH

Bargain JargonEDWIN JOYCE. JR..

BUTLER U.

TRY THIS: put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal-under glass.
Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a
thing. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply
wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.
It's packed end to end with fine tobacco . . .
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Don't just wait around-
light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best-
tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DON'T JUST STAND THERE ...

STICKLE! , I
MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use-
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER .. . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

g)A.T.Co PRODUCT OF cm 'ctt AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Upon the return of Tech students
for the final portion of the Spring
term the outdoor sports will take
over the bulk of intramural activity.
Softball heads the list, closely fol-
lowed by Tennis, Swimming, Sailing,
Track, and Golf.

Track provides one of the most
exciting sporting days of the semes-
ter due to its intense rivalry and
swiftness of action. The one-day af-
fair promises to be the best ever.

Golf falls into the same category,
that of a one-day affair, while swim-
ming will probably last three days,
and sailing two.

At the present Dave Berg, Intra-
mural manager, is in need of man-
agers for the oncoming sports of
softball, track, tennis, a n d golf.
Those who are interested and capable
contact him at KE 6-1139.

Although the football season has
long since ended, the playoffs were
never completed. In reference to this
we print an excerpt from the intra-
mural council minutes:

"The council decided that all teams
involved in the playoffs would be con-
tacted and asked if they desired to
finish the. playoffs. They would be
informed that if any one team de-
sired to play, its opponent would
have to play or else lose by forfeit.
If no team desired to finish the play-
offs, Sigma Alpha Epsilon would be
credited with first place points, Theta
Chi and Phi Gamma Delta would
split second and third place points,
and Beta Theta Pi would be awarded
fourth place points."

Rugby Club Clashes
With Crimson Twice

Last Saturday afternoon, the tra-
ditional spring crosstown rugby
matches were played by MIT and
Harvard behind the Crimson's sta-
dium. In the opening contest, both
clubs' second squads battled to a
scoreless tie. Following this, the home
teams' first fifteen downed the Engi-
neers, 16-3.

In the first half of the double-
header, the Beavers played with only
fourteen men because of an injury
to George Brown suffered early in the
encounter. As there aren't any sub-
stitutions allowed, the Crimson held
a one-man advantage throughout

The Tech Rugbyers meets the Crimson tide
with gusto as their men pillar after the
ambitious oval that is seen rising into the
brisk winter breezes. The Tech first team
lost but the second stringers tied the
Harvard squads.

most of the contest. Quite a few of
MIT's best players fought for the
second fifteen, because they're unable
to accompany the first team to Cali-
fornia. Standouts for Tech in this
match were Jerry Lyons and Joe
Walsh.

The second encounter, following the
pattern of play usually seen when
these two squads get together, was
quite rough. For the major part of
the contest, both clubs played with
only fourteen men due to mishaps
that occurred soon after the open-
ing whistle. Midway in the first half,
Halrvard opened the scoring with a
three -point touchdown and fol!owed

(Centinlucd on page 8)
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WHAT IS A WEALTHY BIRDt

Plush ThrushSANDRA BERNSTEIN.

U.C.L.A.

WHAT IS A NAIL-STREWN CROSSROADS;

DAN LOPEZ. Puncture

RYAN PREPARATORY COLL. Juncture

WHAT IS AN AMBULANCE ATTENDANT;

IRENE ALLEN. Stretcher Fetcher

BRADLEY

WHAT IS A RADIO THAT RUNS ALL NIGHT?

Tireless Wireless
EMORY DUNTON.

GEORGIA TECH.

WHAT IS AN ABSENT-MINDED MOTORIST?

DAVLD BARTON, Bumper Thumper

U OF ILLINOIS

WHAT MAKES SHEEP RUN?

Shear Fear
JAMES TAHANEY.
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COME IN NOW-

GET A WINNIlNG DEAL

ON THIE CHIAMPION!

Fcu:l'oter J

'
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Name 

Address
City State
College

II - - - - - -

Swimming team Captain Harry Duane '57
receives from Murray Kohlman '58 a silver
platter inscribed "In token of your inspira-
tion and leadership-1957 Swimming Team."

that swimmer, who in the opinion of
the coaches and captain exemplified
outstanding improvement and spirit.
HIarry Duane '57 was then presented
with a silver tray, an expression of
the appreciation his teammates feel
for the outstanding job he did in
constantly instilling ambition in
them while controlling their ac-
tivities t h r o u g h fine leadership.
They followed this plresentation with
a unanimous vote to award Harry
the coaches trophy, which goes to
that swimmer who has done the most
to further interest in swimming
among his teammates and fellow stu-
dents. The banquet ended with the
election of Will Veeck '58 and Mur-
ray Kohlman '58 as co-captains for
next year.

RUGBY
(Continued fromt page 7)

it with a conversion to take a 5-0
lead. Five minutes later the Crimson
hit paydirt again to make the score
8-0, which it remained at halftime.

At the beginning of the closing
half, the home squad registered an-
other score. Immediately following
this, Tech's John Funderbulrg raced
through the opposing fifteen to tally,
making the count 11-3. Towards the
end of the contest Harvalrd scored
again and this time they added the
conversion, to make the fial out-
come 16-3.
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Print or type your name and return
address on back of the envelope,
last name first, like thls:

To help checkers, use buslness-
size envelope approximately
4' x 9 W/2. Type or print the
address as shown. ,c

Use 60 postage. 

\ DOE, JOI
LAEKE DR

SOUTH

I

HN
RIVE t
H BEND,
(ND.

. Use business-size envelope 4 x 9y2'... sometifnes referred
to as a No. 10 envelope.

· Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately,
and placed in numerical order.
No decorations please! Address envelope as shown.
Your name and address MUST be on the BACK of the
envelope ACROSS ToE END and in the position shown in the
illustration. Please print or type in CAPITAL LETTERS-
LAST NAME FIRST. If mailed according to instructions, 60
postage should be enough.

O

O

NOTE THAT THE ABOVE PUZZLE CONTAINS THE NAMLES OF THREE
SCHOIOLS FOR WHICH THREE SEPARATE CLUES ARE GIVEN.

Players may now mail their completed sets of 8 Tie-
Breakers. Before mailing your puzzles, keep an
accurate record of your answers. The 8 Tie-Breakers
must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in
an envelope, flat and not rolled and addressed' to:
Tangle Schools, P. O. Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10,
N. Y., and bearing a postmark not later than April 5,
1957. Do not decorate or embellish the puzzles in any
way. Do not include anything in the envelope but
the puzzles.

If, after solutions have been submitted to this set of
Tie-Breakers, a tie or ties still remain, those tied-will
be required to solve another tie-breaking puzzle, in
accordance with the official Tangle Schools rules.
These tie-breaking puzzles, if necessary, will be
mailed to ea~ch contestant.

In the event of further ties, contestants will be mailed an
additional tie-breading puzzle form.

REMIEMBER-ENTRIES MUST / i
BE POSTMAiRKED NO LATER .
THAN FRIDAY, APRIL5, 1957 . *

FIRST PRIZE-A TOUR OF ; 4rr
THE WORLD I.~FOR TWO-X
OR 5,600 CASHI E -GHTY.-
FIVE OTHER 
VALUABLE PRIZES! : r~t.

Copr. 1957
Harry H.
Holliater
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Chevrolet Wins Coveted
Manurfacturers' Trophy at
Daytona Beach as "best
1performing U. S. automnobile"!

Want facts about performance?
Then look at the official figures from

NASCAR's* internationally famous
Daytona Beach competition for stock
cars. Here's what you'll find: Chev-
rolet. in two weeks of blistering com-
petition. proved itself as America's
Number One performance car. Nothing
in the low-price field could touch it.

No other car, regardless of price,
scored such a sweep. And Chevy
walked away with the famous Manu-
facturers' Trophy, hands down!

The 1957 Chnevrolet is, by all odds,
the most astonishing performer ever
produced in the low-price field. Best
of all, this superiority isn't limited to
lust a few extra-cost high-performance
models. Every type of Chevy-from
the six-cylinder models right up to the
283-horsepower "Super Turbo-Fire"
V8's, from the single-carburetor V8's
with Powerglide to the stick-shift
"270's"--is a championship car.
*Naoional Association for Stock Car Auto Racing.
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HERE IS THE FINAL
TIE BREAKER IN OLD GOLD'S

PUZZLi~ES

Duane,Kane Receive
AwardsAt Swimming
Banquet Ceremonies

An unusually colorful banquet heldl
Tuesday culminated a highly success-
ful season for both valrsity and fresh-
man swimming squads. In tradition
the ceremony was opened with a sum-
xnary of the season's activities by
poet laulreate, Doctor Avery Ash-
down. Presentation of f r e s h m a n
numerals and varsity letters were
then made by Charlie Batterman and
Gordon Smith to their respective
squads. Roger Kane '59 was recipi-
ent of the newly established Captain's
trophy. The award was made avail-
able through funds contributed by
past captains, and is presented to

:,- .... ;'.: £,7 ,~ L~',.:
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FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!

TIE-BREAKING

E R" l PUZZLE
[- ~~)~~si~~_l . NO. 8

CLUE: This Nebraska coeducational college of liberal arts
is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. It was
chartered and opened in 1882.

cLUE: Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, this midwestern
coeducational university was opened in 1877. It bears
the name of the city in which it is located.

CLUE: This coeducational university was chartered in
1845 under -he Republic of Texas. It is a Baptist school.

ANSWER 1. .
ANSWER 2.
ANSWER 3.

TANGLE SCHOOLS
P.O. BOX 26A
MOUNT VERNON 10, N.Y.

VO NE OF THM YARS gBEST"

-- Croetwther, N. Y. Times

WMICHWU' CERARD

s MORGAN PHILIPS
Story by Joan Paul Sad l
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See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer


